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INTRODUCTION
A field experiment was initiated in 1967 to determine the survival of free-ranging Great Basin pocket mice, Perognathus parvus, exposed to median lethal doses of ionizing radiation, and to compare the results with data obtained from the same species under laboratory conditions (O'Farrell 1969 . The radiation studies enabled us to follow the population dynamics of the most important small mammal on the Hanford Reservation, and perhaps most of south-central Washington, through several years of varying environmental conditions. This paper relates the results of our extensive observations of pocket mice that either survived the experiment or were not exposed to radiation in 1967.
The specific objectives of the study included observations of the population characteristics of P. parvus over 2-3 oscillations in abundance; measurements of density, reproductive performance, longevity, and movements; and concurrent measurements of driving variables that might help explain the functional role of this species in their northern habitat.
We gained sufficient information to examine some of the current hypotheses concerning small-mammal population dynamics and to determine their relevance to P. parvus. Of particular interest were hypotheses published since this study began that precipitation, through influence on herbage yield (seed production), largely cues the population cycle of arid-lands small mammals, and that measurements of the abiotic parameter may be useful in predicting the density and population characteristics of small mammals (Beatley 1969 , Bradley and Mauer 1971 , French et al. 1974 .
We also used this basically descriptive study to elucidate the ecological life history of P. parvus and associated small mammals in a cold shrub-steppe, as a basis for intraspecific and interspecific comparisons of adaptations to arid environments.
Finally, we pose hypotheses concerning smallmammal populations that could be tested with field manipulations of the habitat. We expect ultimately to relate population changes over a number of years with environmental and population variables that largely drive the system. We believe that the examination and testing of relationships with carefully controlled field experiments rather than a passive observation of the natural system should yield more useful information, in less time, with fewer confounding factors.
METHODS

Description of study area
The study was conducted on the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission's Hanford Reservation, Benton County, Washington (460 30' N, 119? 40' W) , on the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve known as Project ALE. The trapping grid was established 2.4 km southeast of Rattlesnake Springs, and 30 km northwest of the city of Richland at an elevation of 189 m. The plot lay between the north slope of Rattlesnake Mountain (1,091 m) and Yakima Ridge (507 m), on a plain that slopes gently towards the Columbia River approximately 16 km to the east-northeast (Fig. 1) .
Soils are classified as Warden silt loam, a grayish brown soil usually greater than 15 dm deep having a surface layer approximately 2 dm thick. The subsoil becomes lighter colored with depth and at 5 dm is strongly calcareous although there is no welldeveloped caliche layer. Granitic boulders (glacial erratics) are scattered over the surface in places (Hajek 1966) .
Climatological data on the Hanford Reservation have been gathered since 1944 at the Hanford Meteorological Station. The station is 10 km northeast of the study area at an elevation of 223 m. Earlier records were kept by the U. S. Weather Bureau beginning in 1912 along the Columbia River 26 km northeast of the small-mammal study area. Recent observations have included all standard "surface observations" specified by the National Weather Service. Subsurface temperatures have been recorded at the 0.1-dm depth since 1944, and at -4 and -9 dm since 1952.
The average annual temperature is 53.1 'F (1 1.70C) with an average annual high of 64. 80F (18.20C) and low of 41.40F (5.20C). Temperatures in excess of 100'F (37.80C) or below 320F (00C) are common. The average annual precipitation is 15.9 cm, with 42% falling between November and January. About 40% of the precipitation between December and February is snow. Precipitation between October and April averages 12 cm and is considered to be the most important to vegetative growth in the spring. Prevailing winds are from the northwest, but prevailing high winds are from the southwest (Stone et al. 1972) . Vegetation was uniform over most of the study site and can be classified as the Artemisia/Poa, big sagebrush/Sandberg blue grass, association common to the shrub-steppe of south-central Washington at elevations less than 300 m (Daubenmire 1970) . Big sagebrush, Artemisia tridentata, generally 1 m or more in height, formed a contiguous shrub cover that excluded Grayia spinosa, Chrysothamnus nauseosus, and C. viscidiflorus. Ground cover consisted primarily of small tussocks of Poa sandbergii, a native perennial grass; cheatgrass, Bromus tectorum, an important alien grass; and Descurainia pinnata, a winter annual mustard. Other forbs, possibly important as a source of food for small mammals, included Eriogonum strictum, Erysimum occidentale, Astragalus spp., Sphaeralcea munroana, Mentzelia albicaulis, Cymopterus terebinthus, Penstemon acuminatus, Balsamorhiza careyana, Franseria acanthicarpa, and Helianthella uniflora. These species were far less abundant than Bromus and Descurainia.
Mule deer, Odocoileus hemionus, were the most Ecological Monographs Vol. 45, No. 1 common large mammal. A small population of blacktailed jackrabbits, Lepus californicus, used the site, as did coyote, Canis latrans; bobcat, Lynx rutus; and an occasional badger, Taxidea taxis. The remaining small mammals are listed in the trapping results. Western Meadowlarks, Sturnella neglecta, were the most abundant resident bird. Birds that may have preyed upon small mammals included Swainson's Hawk, Buteo swainsonni; American Kestrel, Falco sparvarius; Red-tailed Hawk, Buteo jamaicensis; Marsh Hawk, Circus cyaneus; Great-horned Owl, Bubo virginianus; Long-eared Owl, Asio otus; Burrowing Owl, Speotyto cunicularia; and Northern Shrike, Lanius excubitor.
Representative reptiles included the Pacific Northwest rattlesnake, Crotalus viridis oreganus; gopher snake, Pituophis melanoleucus; yellow-bellied racer, Coluber constrictor; and side-blotch lizard, Uta stansburiana.
Trapping grid
In March 1967, a 2.7-ha study area in the shape of a parallelogram with 45?-135? angles was established in a uniform stand of big sagebrush known to contain suitable populations of small mammals (Fig. 1) . The area took this shape so that all traps would be located in similar vegetation. Sherman live-traps (8 X 9 X 30 cm) were arranged in a 20 X 20 grid of 400 sites with I 0-m spacing. Results of an earlier pilot study conducted between 1 February and 7 March 1967 using grids with spacings of 5, 10, and 20 m indicated that trapping at 1 0-m intervals yielded more individual mice than the 5-m grid, and required less effort than the 20-m grid.
Each trap contained enough seeds to prevent torpor in trapped animals, as well as Dacron batting for use as a nest during confinement. Traps were shielded by a large metal can (10 X 10 X 30 cm) which provided some protection from environmental extremes. All traps were located 1-3 m from the grid intersections, and special efforts were made to place traps and cans in the shadow of shrubs to reduce mortality due to heat stress. In spring 1969, 24-gauge galvanized steel tents 30 cm wide, 50 cm long, and 25 cm at the peak were placed over all traps to provide additional protection from extremes of temperature, wind, and precipitation. These tents proved to be most effective in extending the morning trapping period an additional 11/2 to 2 h without stressing the trapped mice.
Trapping procedures
At the beginning of each trapping session, we prebaited traps by placing a small quantity of peanut butter/oatmeal mixture in front of each closed trap. The following afternoon traps were opened, and a small quantity of bait was placed on the open front door. Early the next morning animals were removed from traps and examined. All animals were individually marked by toe amputations; their sex, age class, reproductive condition, pelage, general condition, and location of capture were recorded before they were released at the site of capture.
Markings.-All mice were individually identified by a series of toe amputations that limited the digits removed to no more than one toe on the forefeet, and no more than one toe on each of the hindfeet. We did not wish to mutilate the forefeet since they are important in food handling and digging, and we did not wish to remove more toes on the hindfeet for fear of inducing deformations. When the series of codes ran out, ears were cropped to identify a new series of toe amputations. Mice with larger ears (Peromyscus, Onychomys, Reithrodontomys) were also tagged with National Band and Tag Co. Series #1 fingerling tags.
Tagging with individual codes was terminated in June 1971, the ending date for the intensive studies. However, since we were using the Jolly-Seber model (Jolly 1965 , Seber 1965 for estimating population sizes, we continued to trap animals until the following spring to recapture as many animals as possible. During the 11 -mo extension new animals were marked with only an ear notch so that we could at least estimate the number of new individuals trapped each month.
Age categories.-The assignment of ages was based on both subjective and objective criteria developed after two field seasons of experience. Between June and October most young-of-the-year could be recognized by their body size, pelage, nose shape, and feet. Subadults were readily trapped after weaning, at which time they were obviously smaller than adults. Juveniles weighed as little as 7-8 g compared to 13-18 g for adults. The pelage of subadults was less dense, softer in appearance, and lighter in tone, and appeared distinctively downy over the flanks. The noses of subadults were more pointed than those of adults, and for some reason the feet of subadults were always "cleaner." Small animals having most of these characteristics were classified as subadults born in the year of first capture.
From July through December some animals with intermediate characteristics were trapped. We arbitrarily assigned these to a young-of-the-year category since we believed that most adults were accounted for by July-August because of the trapping intensity early in the breeding season.
When new, unmarked mice appeared between January and June they were classified as adults born the previous year. Again, we felt that the trapping efforts greatly reduced the probability of our trapping a 2-yr-old adult in the spring that had not been captured the previous year.
Reproductive condition.-Males were considered to be reproductively active when they had scrotal testes, a condition that is most obvious in Perognathus when they shed their winter pelage. Females were examined for three major conditions: shape of vulva, observable or palpable pregnancy, and condition of the mammae. Estrus in Perognathus is accompanied by conspicuous changes in the shape and size of the vulva (Hayden et al. 1966) , and therefore it was easy to identify the onset of estrus, at least prior to the first litters. The vagina was observed and notes were made whether it was "closed," "open," "puffy," "plugged or scabby," "bloody," or "purple."
Females were considered to be not visibly pregnant unless their abdomen appeared swollen; they were then noted as "possibly pregnant." If the mouse had a greatly distended abdomen, or if the young could be palpated, the female was recorded as ''pregnant.''
The condition of the mammae was classified as "not prominent," "prominent," or "lactating." The latter differed from "prominent" only in that the swollen teats usually had matted hair at their bases indicating that suckling had probably occurred recently.
Females observed to be "closed-not visibly pregnant-not prominent" were regarded as reproductively inactive. A positive notation in any or all three categories would place the female in the reproductively active category for purposes of data reduction.
Data recording, storage, and retrieval.-Computer routines were developed to help store, retrieve, summarize, and synthesize the data. A computer diary was generated after each trapping session to update the records of active mice. This diary was carried in the field and checked after each capture to minimize errors in identification. After sorted lists of trapping data were proofread against field data, a computer routine scanned for errors to insure that animal numbers and sexes were consistent; that reproductive conditions matched the sex of the animal; that animal identification numbers appeared no more than once each trapping day; and that animals did not appear that were tagged on other plots. Incorrect data were rejected for summaries and printed out with error messages for attention. Corrected data were summarized on a monthly and annual basis.
Trapping intensity
Trapping intensity, both in terms of the number of traps set per night and the interval between trapping days, varied depending upon the number of animals captured, weather conditions, availability of personnel, and the evolving experience of the field crew and their ability to handle more animals per night without increasing trap mortality. The range in trapping effort included setting 100 traps at least 3-4 times per week for four consecutive months, and a reduced effort when 400 traps were set every 2-4 wk.
Perimeter trap lines
In September 1967, eight rows of 20 traps each were placed parallel to the four edges of the grid at distances of 50 and 100 m. These perimeter traps were operated periodically to obtain data on movements of mice off the principal grid (Fig. 1 ). Records were kept of the number of animals trapped, species, whether they were marked or not, and whether they had been trapped on the principal grid during the trapping period. New animals were not toe-clipped on the perimeter lines.
Home range
Home ranges were estimated for selected Perognathus parvus for different years, both sexes, and both age categories. Only data from animals that met the following criteria were used for calculating home ranges each year: adults had to be captured 10 or more times, subadults had to be captured 8 or more times; no animal was included if it was captured more than once in traps along the edge of the grid; and no captures in perimeter traps were included. Movements of all animals meeting these requirements were plotted and examined for dispersal movements or split ranges. Large dispersal movements (>5 o-; o-, defined later) were discarded, and split ranges were partitioned into their components before range sizes were calculated for each component.
Data from acceptable individuals were used to calculate the home range area according to the method of Calhoun and Casby (1958) or Jennrich and Turner (1969) . Both methods assume that the movements of an animal can be represented by a bivariate normal distribution. Calhoun and Casby (1958) considered the special case where the SD (denoted by o-) of the capture locations in both directions are equal, and the correlation between movements in the two directions is zero. These conditions imply that the home range is circular. Jennrich and Turner (1969) treated the general situation where the two SD may not be equal and the correlation may not be equal to zero, in which case the home range is elliptical. We tested for equal o-and zero correlation for each animal using tests suggested by Calhoun and Casby (1958) . If either or both tests were statistically significant the area of the home range was calculated by the method of Jennrich and Turner (1969, equation (6) :232); otherwise the method of Calhoun and Casby (1958) was used (Jennrich and Turner, equation (5):229) . "Home range" as used in this study is the area of the circle or ellipse within which the probability of 
the animal being present is 0.95, assuming its movements can be described by the bivariate normal distribution. The radius of the circle enclosing this area is calculated as (V6) s -2.45 s, where s is the estimate of o-computed from the data. We will refer to this as the 2.45-sigma radius to avoid confusion with the 2-sigma radius, referred to by Maza et al. (1973) , which includes 86% of an animal's movements.
Radiation study
On 31 July 1967, 193 Perognathus parvus were removed from the population, exposed to various doses of ionizing radiation, and returned to the field. A total of 82 animals survived the exposure, based on recapture data, and lived for varying lengths of time on the grid . Removal of the animals and subsequent loss of 111 individuals during the 3rd mo of the study constituted a stress on the population, but we think it did not affect the population responses seen in later years. The radiation experiment took place when recruitment was at its highest level. New animals were recruited so rapidly that it was difficult to see any alteration in the population curve during the period. Certainly the experiment should be kept in mind when the data is examined for August-December 1967. After that date, no influence of the radiation experiment can be demonstrated in the subsequent nonirradiated population.
RESULTS
Characteristics of climate and production
During the 5 yr of this study we encountered a variety of extremes in abiotic variables as well as production of herbage and seeds. In order to interpret the population data and perhaps relate them to the environmental cues triggering responses of the small mammals, one must have at least a qualitative understanding of the changes in average air temperatures, soil temperatures at various depths, total precipitation, and production of forage, especially winter annual plants (Table 1) .
Air temperatures measured during 1967-72 are shown in Fig. 2 . The annual graphs are plotted with the 60-yr average to facilitate comparisons. Precipitation during the year is included under each curve. The amounts given represent the precipitation falling from October of the preceding year to April of the year graphed. Figure 3 is a graph of the average monthly soil temperatures at depths of 0.1, 4, and 9 dm. The measurements at 0.1 dm are equivalent to surface measurements. Summer burrows of Perognathus parvus are thought to be near 4 dm, and 9 dm is near the average depth of burrows occupied in winter (Scheffer 1938) . The graphs of soil temperatures show the characteristic crossover periods in March and September when the average temperature gradient shifts following the vernal and autumnal equinoxes. In winter the gradient of increasing average temperatures is related directly to increasing soil depth; in summer it is inversely related to depth. When we discuss deviations of soil temperatures from the average we are considering the 9 dm temperature only, since it appears that the animals will be found most of the year at or above that depth. Estimates of winter annual production for 1969 and 1970 come from the unpublished data and observations of W. H. Rickard, who has been measuring plant productivity on the Hanford Reservation since 1961.
In 1967 both air and soil temperatures were above average during summer and fall. Precipitation between October 1966 and April 1967 was 11.7 cm, which is equivalent to the 60-yr mean. Production of winter annuals, especially cheatgrass, was average as well.
Air temperatures were warm in 1968 and soil temperatures were above average from January through August. Precipitation averaged 5.6 cm, the record low precipitation for 60 yr. No winter annuals germinated on the small-mammal trapping grid, and The winter of 1968-69 was very cold, having 70 days with minimum temperatures below freezing and 10 days with minimums at or below 00F (-18'C). In January, snow 7.5 cm or more in depth was on the ground a record of 23 days, and snow 2.5 cm or more was on the ground a record 31 days. Soil temperatures were below average January-March. The melting snow and spring rains yielded 16.5 cm of precipitation, the eighth wettest spring in history. Production of winter annuals was near the biological maximum for this area and averaged 135.4 g/m2. There was excellent growth of shrubs, perennial forbs, and grasses, and many species flowered in profusion. Because this wet year followed the driest year on record, we were able to observe more clearly the population responses that might be keyed to abiotic variables as well as food production.
Air temperatures in 1970-72 oscillated monthly above and below the long-term averages. Soil temperatures were below normal in 1970, but returned to the long-term mean in 1971 and 1972. Precipitation in 1970 was 13.9 cm, 2 cm above normal, and provided the second consecutive spring with abovenormal rainfall. Primary production of winter annuals, however, was only average, totaling 44.6 g/m2.
Precipitation was below normal in 1971 and 1972, and production of winter annuals and their seeds continued to decline.
Trapping effort
Between April 1967 and May 1972, we conducted 160 trapping sessions to gather information on the small-mammal populations (Table 2 ). In all, these sessions represented 41,310 trap-nights (product of the number of traps set nightly multiplied by the number of nights operated). The average monthly effort was 666 trap-nights; the lowest was 200 trapnights in September 1967; and the highest, 1,710 trap-nights, took place in June 1967.
A total of 15,386 captures were logged for an overall trapping success of 32%. We have not summarized trapping success because we believe it is a misleading ratio when the trapping frequency and effort are flexible, as they were in this study. The success ranged from zero during the winter to 94% on several days when only 100 traps were operated.
Species composition
Seven species of small mammals were live-trapped: the Great Basin pocket mouse, Perognathus parvus; deer mouse, Peromyscus maniculatus; northern grasshopper mouse, Onychomys leucogaster; western harvest mouse, Reithrodontomys megalotis; sagebrush vole, Lagurus curtatus; mountain vole, Microtus montanus; and Nuttall's cottontail rabbit, Sylvilagus nuttalidi.
Pocket mice accounted for 91% of all captures. A total of 1,857 individual Perognathus were captured 14,074 times. Since they dominated the mammalian fauna so completely their population dynamics are the focus of this paper.
Deer mice were captured 1,212 times (286 individuals) and represented 8% of the total captures. Their densities appeared highest in 1967, when they accounted for 13% of the animals trapped. Captures of Peromyscus declined from 1968 to the end of the study. Deer mice appeared to be seasonally abundant, with most captures between October and May. Few individuals were trapped during summer, and in June 1969 none were captured in 1,000 trap-nights.
Onychomys leucogaster and the remaining four species represented only 1% of the total captures 1967-72. Onychomys were never numerous, but 63 individuals were trapped consistently from the beginning of the study until December 1968. Following the severe weather of late December 1968 and January 1969, this species was never again livetrapped on the study area. It was taken in other areas of the ALE Reserve in later years, but never closer than 2-3 km from the grid.
Reithrodontomys megalotis were trapped only five times in 1967 and 1970-72 riparian vegetation surrounding local springs, and we assume that the animals were making dispersal movements.
Only one Lagurus curtatus was caught in April 1970. This species is more common in the Artemisial Agropyron association (O'Farrell 1972) . The single capture probably represents a sagebrush vole dispersing from populations at higher elevations.
Two Microtus montanus were live-trapped in May 1972. This species is found usually in more mesic environments of Washington, and we assume that these animals were transients like the Lagurus and Reithrodontomys. The only other mountain vole taken in 7 yr of trapping was captured during the spring of 1966 in the riparian vegetation associated with Rattlesnake Springs. Other mountain voles have been observed on the vegetated islands in the Columbia River or in the riparian vegetation along the banks.
Miscellaneous captures included juvenile cottontail rabbits, Sylvilagus nuttallii; side-blotch lizards, Uta stansburiana; bull or gopher snakes, Pituophis melanoleucus; and insects. Only 3% (1,060) of the traps were sprung without capturing an animal. Some traps were triggered by animals before they entered the trap far enough to be captured; others were buffeted by strong winds or pelted by hail or rain until they shut; and some sprung following expansion of the treadles during extreme changes in diurnal temperatures. The frequency of sprung traps appeared to be random, with the possible exception of two peaks, one in April, and another between October and November. The peaks coincided with migrations of small birds, especially White-crowned Sparrows, through the Great Basin.
Trapping response of Perognathus
Trapping data for Perognathus parvus are summarized in Table 2 and Fig. 4 , which shows the number of trapped individuals plotted as a function of time. The number trapped per month was used rather than the total number of captures since variations in recapture frequency, due either to the activities of the animals or to the trapping intensity, influence the latter more than the former. Data were partitioned into age categories (adult and subadult), and the adults were partitioned according to sex. Sex-specific data on subadult captures are not presented since sex ratios differing from 1: 1 occurred only three times in 62 mo. Curves for September 1967 were interpolated because of the minimal effort expended.
Certain characteristics of the data in Table 2 and Fig. 4 help describe perturbations in the populations. The number of individual adults trapped reached a peak between April and June each year with the highest number of males usually preceding the highest number of females by at least 1 mo. More adult males than females were trapped in 1968 and 1970, but the sex ratio favored females in 1969, and there were no significant differences in other years. Numbers of trappable adults declined rapidly after June each year.
Juveniles were first trapped in June, but the greatest number were trapped between July and September, with a shift to later months when the population was expanding. The highest number of individual subadults trapped was about 25% of the peak numbers of adults trapped in 1968 and 1971, and 50% of the number of adults trapped in 1970. During the population expansion of 1969 the peak of juveniles was 3 times greater than that of the adults in April of that year.
Pocket mice were not trappable for 1 (1969-70) to 4 (1968-69) mo during midwinter, usually be- Perimeter trapping
Eight lines of perimeter traps were operated during 21 trapping sessions between September 1967 and October 1970. They were always opened after traps were operated on the principal grid for at least one night. This allowed us to partition the captures thus: animals captured on the main grid only; animals trapped on both the main grid and in the perimeter traps that session; and animals captured exclusively in perimeter traps (Table 3) .
Only 12% of the animals trapped on the main study plot ventured even 50 m away from the grid, and less than 1% dispersed 100 m and returned. were considered to be dispersing since they never returned to the main study grid. However, 12 (9 S S, 3 Y Y ) were trapped on the perimeter, and were subsequently caught back on the main grid. The sex ratio for the long-distance movers favored males, and the majority of the movements took place between March and June. This is similar to the findings of Maza et al. (1973) , who concluded that male Perognathus formosus made long-distance movements in the spring, presumably when they were more active during the onset of the breeding season.
We used the results of the perimeter trapping to estimate the effective trapping radius of the major grid. Since few animals were taken at 50 m we assumed that a zone 25 m wide (one-half the distance between the grid and 50-m perimeter traps) adjacent to the principal grid would serve as an adequate buffer zone to estimate effective trapping area. The area of the main study area and buffer zone equaled 4.08 ha (10.1 acres). This estimate was used in the denominator of equations estimating the density of small mammals on the major plots.
Timing of vernal emergence
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females and dominated the trapping population between January and March. Figure 5 illustrates the mean cumulative date of first capture for adults and subadults, and males and females in each age category. There are histograms for adults in 1968-71 only, because the 1967 trapping sessions did not commence until after most of the adults had emerged from torpor. Adult males appeared in the traps on or about 26 March in 3 of the 4 yr sampled. In 1969 they were delayed until 24 April, which is similar to the most frequent mean date of first capture for adult females. Females were first trapped between 18 April and 2 May. The latter emergence date from 1969 was significantly later than the emergence dates in 1970 and 1971, but only slightly longer than the mean first capture date in 1968.
Appearance of subadults
Individual subadults appeared first in June each year, but the mean first capture date was modified by the number of juveniles appearing in later litters. On the average, subadults were first captured about 31 July (Fig. 5) . No significant difference was found between average first capture dates of subadult males and females within annual samples. There were differences between years, however. In 1969 the mean emergence date was 3 September, because large numbers of juveniles in late litters swelled the population and skewed the distribution towards the later months. Data for subadults are not presented after 1970 because juveniles were not individually marked in 1971.
Frequency of recapture
One of the characteristics of the rodent family Heteromyidae is their trappability (Table 4) . A total of 75% of the individuals trapped were recaptured at a later date, and 23% were retrapped more than 10 times. The maximum number of recaptures was 65, which included captures in the perimeter traps.
A Chi-square test was computed on the 1967, 1968, and 1969 data to test whether the probabilities of being captured 1, 2-5, 6-10, 11-20, or >21 times varied depending on the cohort year. The 1966 and 1970 data were not used in computing this test: the 1966 data were biased because the cohort was not sampled the first time until 1967; the 1970 animals did not have as long a time span to be captured as did the earlier cohorts. The Chi-square test was highly significant (a < 0.005), suggesting that frequency of capture is related to year of birth. The susceptibility of Perognathus parvus to recapture allowed us to estimate more precisely the population size using the Jolly-Seber model, to characterize population dynamics in both sex-and age-specific categories, and to estimate the stability of home ranges as a function of time.
Sex ratios
The sex ratios of Perognathus parvus trapped in 1967-72 are tabulated in Table 5 according to age categories. Ratios differing significantly from 1:1 were observed in about half the sampling periods and almost exclusively in the adults. Adult males preceded females in commencing aboveground activities in the spring. As a result, sex ratios in JanuaryMarch or April always favored males. Sex ratios differing significantly from 1: 1 favored adult females only seven times, either in May or between July and September. We assume that the shift from 1: 1 occurred as males began to enter torpor ahead of females that were still gestating or lactating litters.
On only three occasions did subadults display unbalanced sex ratios, and these always favored males. The most unusual shift occurred in the first two samplings of subadults during the breeding season of 1969. Sex ratios significantly favoring males occurred as the population began to increase.
Age distribution
The age distribution of animals captured each month was dependent upon the rate of reproduction, the survival of the cohort, and their recapture frequency. Table 6 also allowed examination of a phenology characteristic observed by the field crews over the years: males born the previous year emerged first from torpor in the spring. In January and February 1968 the trappable population consisted almost entirely of 1-yr-old males. Older males did not appear in numbers until March or later. In 1969 this characteristic was overshadowed by late emergence of the entire population. We were not able to partition the emergence of females into age categories.
Reproduction Table 5 summarizes the observed reproductive condition for both sexes on a monthly basis. Actual numbers are presented so that comparisons can be made with the total number of individuals trapped (left columns) to obtain an estimate of the proportion of the population actually breeding.
Overwintering males began to show signs of reproductive activity, i.e., scrotal testes, shortly after they emerged from torpor, but seldom earlier than March even in milder years. By April the highest proportion of scrotal males was usually observed, and for the next 2 mo the number of males with scrotal testes declined. July was the last month in which breeding males were observed in any numbers. Between 1967 and 1971 the adult males were in a reproductive state for an average of 4 mo/yr, beginning in March or April and ceasing in June or July. Juvenile males did not exhibit scrotal testes in the year they were born except in 1969, when males weaned in JuneJuly became reproductively active.
Females usually showed the first signs of reproductive activity 1 mo after emergence. As mentioned earlier, external signs of the first estrus of the year were conspicuous. Females began the first estrus in April; by May the highest proportion of females with a vaginal condition other than "closed" was observed; and by June the number of females with this condition began to decline rapidly.
Pregnant females with prominent mammae were not usually observed until May, approximately 1 mo after the first signs of estrus were noted. This was expected since the gestation period for Perognathus parvus is 21-25 days (Iverson 1967) . Pregnant females were noted through July during most breeding seasons. The chief exception was in 1969, when Juvenile females were reproductively active only in 1969, and breeding was restricted to females weaned in late June or early July. This can be seen in Table 5 by comparing the number of females reproductively active (columns to the right) with the number of adult and subadult females trapped (left column).
The shortest breeding season was in 1968. Males with scrotal testes were observed in April and May, after which a high proportion displayed abdominal testes indicating that the breeding season was ending rapidly. Estrus in females was noted only in April through June and pregnant females were observed primarily in May and June.
Number of litters
We estimated the number of litters per adult female using circumstantial evidence since we did not periodically kill-trap animals to obtain reproductive tracts. The data for individuals trapped in 1968, 1969, and 1970 were scanned to find adult females that were caught throughout the breeding season and whose data included notations on reproductive condition. We reviewed individual records to find how often and when each female was characterized as being pregnant. Knowing that the gestation period is approximately 21-25 days and that females seldom breed at parturition (Eisenburg and Isaac 1963, Iverson 1967 ), we were able to estimate the number of litters.
In 1968 we observed 44 adult females during the entire breeding season. They had an average of 0.3 litters per female with the majority (30) of the animals not having even a single litter during the year. None of the females were observed to have more than one litter in 1968. Only 18 adult females were caught through the 1969 breeding season, but these had an average of 2.0 litters each. Two of the females had 3 litters each, and no animals were observed that did not have at least 1 litter. The sample size increased to 50 females in 1970 and the mean number of litters was 1. recorded as not having a litter and eight recorded as having 2 litters each. Three litters were born in the traps and abandoned by females. These averaged 3.7 young, which is similar to the value of 3.9 obtained by Schreiber (1973) , but below the estimates of 4.85 (Iverson 1967) and 5.17 (Scheffer 1938) found in earlier studies.
Recruitment
New animals were entering the population throughout the year as a result of natality or immigration. One way to estimate the relative contributions of the two sources is to examine the number of new individuals entering the trapping population as a function of time. The discrete breeding season effects an annual recruitment of juveniles in late June through October. Animals appearing earlier in the year can be regarded as either immigrants or 1-yr-old animals that were not immediately trapped and identified as they emerged from weaning.
Two distinct categories of curves emerge when the number of new individuals trapped is plotted as a function of time for five seasons (Fig. 6) . The first group of curves includes graphs of data from 1967, 1969, and 1970 appeared as juveniles trapped after mid-June. The width of peaks may serve as an index to the number of litters produced each year if we assume that there is synchrony in breeding and that the weanlings enter the trapping population at about the same age. The duration of these peaks implies at least three litters of Perognathus in 1969, the year of greatest net increase; two in 1967; and only one in 1970.
A second group of curves depicting data gathered in 1968 and 1971 shows low amplitude cycles in spring and late summer and perhaps in autumn, the summer peak apparently coinciding with the emergence of the annual increment of juveniles coming from only one major litter.
Between 57%? (1968) (Maza et al. 1973 ) on the increased rate of dispersal by Perognathus formosus during the spring, we believe that these new adults were immigrants rather than untrapped residents.
Duration of activity
Once the pocket mice emerged aboveground they were trappable continuously for varying durations (Fig. 7 ). There were no apparent sex-related differences between average duration of activity in adults, but there were significant differences between years. In 1967 The mean duration of activity for subadults averaged between 40 and 70 days, and, like the values for adults, the duration varied between years. In 1969 and 1970 both sexes averaged 65-70 days aboveground once they entered the trapping population. The shortest observed period of activity was in subadults born in 1968: they averaged 53 and 40 days for males and females, respectively.
Home range
Estimated home ranges are presented in Fig. 8 as a function of age, sex, and year. An average of 36% of the ranges were calculated by means of the area of an ellipse since the distribution of captures failed to meet the criteria for circularity. The remainder of the ranges were calculated by a circle with a 2.45-sigma radius. Figure 9 illustrates the movements of two adult Perognathus having home ranges close to the mean for their respective sexes during 1967.
We compared home ranges using a nested analysis of variance. F-tests indicated highly significant differences (a < 0.01) in home range sizes between years (F3,186 = 18.4**), age classes within years (F4,186 = 18.8**), and sexes within ages and years (F8,186 =8 .0**).
Home ranges of some individuals were estimated for more than 1 yr. As a result the data in the analysis of variance were not entirely independent, an assumption underlying the F-test. For this reason a nested analysis of variance was run on a reduced set of data that included only animals whose home range was not computed in other years. The F-tests from this analysis were also statistically significant (a < 0.05).
Estimated mean home ranges of both sexes of adults followed the same oscillating pattern, although the males always had larger home ranges: the largest home ranges were observed in 1967 and 1969; they were reduced in 1968; and the smallest ranges were measured in 1970. Adult males had larger home ranges than subadult males except in 1968, when the latter had much larger ranges. Adult females had larger home ranges than subadult females in 1967 and 1969, but similar home range areas in 1968 and 1970. Estimated centers of activity (Hayne 1949 ) for adults caught in two successive years, and meeting the home range criteria each year, were compared to determine distances between centers each year. In samples of 16 males and 16 females the mean (? SE) distance between centers was 16 + 3 m for males, which was significantly larger than the 6 ?( 0.7 m calculated for females. The magnitude of these 16 distance measurements ranged from 2 to 43 m for males, and from 1 to 10 m for females. Once home ranges for individuals were established, their location remained stable from year to year, even though the size of the home range changed.
Another indication of home range stability came from trapping records of animals accidentally displaced by trapping activities. Three animals were trapped and carried to a mobile laboratory near trap A-1 where they were weighed during all-night trapping studies. They were dropped during handling and escaped from the laboratory, which was 250, 160, and 100 m from their respective capture points. All three were retrapped in their original home ranges within 2 wk of their escape.
A 2.45-sigma radius of 26.1 m was estimated for adult Perognathus parvus having circular home ranges for the years 1967-70. This was about equal to the arbitrary width of the buffer zone (25 m) added to the trapping grid size for estimating population density. The similarity between estimates of an appropriate buffer zone derived from independent observations strengthened our confidence in the reasonableness of the width of the buffer, and hence, our estimates of density. Maza et al. (1973) we disregard variability due to ages or between years.
Survival
Recapture data of known-age animals were arranged according to year of last capture to estimate average survival as a function of birth year (Table  7 ). An annual summary gives some understanding of the numbers of animals that survive from weaning to the next breeding season; a weekly or monthly summary focuses more on individual survival.
Considering the survival data in Table 7 as a contingency Chi-square table with four rows (cohort years 1967, 1968, 1969, and 1970) and three columns (surviving <1, 1, or 2 yr) a Chi-square test with 6 df was statistically significant at the a < 0.01 level. This indicated that differences observed between cohorts in percent survival from one year to the next was greater than would be expected if survival were the same for all cohorts. Since survival of the 1967 cohort was influenced by the radiation experiment, we repeated the Chi-square test using only cohort years 1968, 1969, and 1970 . This test with 4 df was also statistically significant at oa < 0.01.
Survival from weaning to the following breeding season ranged between 56%-58% (1967, 1970) and 80% (1968) . The highest overwintering percentage was in the pocket mice born during the year of lowest precipitation, poorest food supply, and reduced reproductive rate. The percent survival for the 1969 cohort was intermediate (70%) although this cohort had the greatest number of individuals reach the succeeding breeding season. By year 3 only 17%-19%o of the 1967-68-69 cohorts remained, and only 2%-3% survived to the 4th yr.
The results illustrate that all animals in the population at a given time do not have the same probability of survival to the next trapping session. Equal probability of survival is an assumption underlying the Jolly-Seber method of population estimation used in this paper. Manly (1970) studied the effects of age-dependent survival on Jolly-Seber estimates using computer simulations. His results suggest that estimates of population size obtained here may not be seriously affected by unequal survivorship.
Causes of mortality
The only mortality documented during the study was due to the periodic sampling of the animals. Trapping procedures killed 24 animals (0.2% of the Perognathus captured). Four were caught in trap doors and died before they could be released; 2 were stepped on when they were released in the dark; and 16 were found dead of thermal stress before the galvanized tents were placed over the traps, but only two deaths were observed after that. No animals died in traps during periods of cold weather. Mortality due to sampling procedures was not a significant factor. The sources and magnitude of natural mortality in the population are unknown. Predators no doubt took several animals on the study plot, but their importance as a source of population decline was probably minimal because of behavior patterns of their prey. The activities of Perognathus parvus were confined to nocturnal and some crepuscular hours; this would greatly limit their vulnerability to dayflying hawks. Owls would have to be regarded as the most important avian predators, but their numbers were insufficient to pose any threat to the pocket mouse population. Gopher or bull snakes were observed on the site and six were live-trapped, probably after they followed a Perognathus scent trail into a trap. They can enter pocket mouse burrows even if the entrances are plugged, and thus they can hunt underground.
Estimation of population size and density
The extensive trapping data enabled us to estimate population size using the Jolly-Seber stochastic model; the results are illustrated in Fig. 10 . The ordinate has two scales: the left to be used when examining the estimated population sizes and their approximate 0.95 confidence intervals; the right supplying a conversion to density in terms of number per hectare. The derivation of the effective trapping area of the sampling grid was presented earlier under the heading "Perimeter Trapping."
The estimates SVj of population size at time i are probably biased to some extent because of unequal catchabilities among the members of the population at each trapping session. The size and direction of this bias cannot be determined exactly since the true population size over time remains unknown. When the population of Perognathus parvus was active and all animals had a high probability of being captured, we expected the bias due to unequal catchability in the Jolly-Seber population estimates to be small relative to the size of the population. This conclusion is consistent with the work of Manly (1970) , Carothers (1973a,b) , and Gilbert (1973) , who studied the bias of the Jolly-Seber estimate. We expect relatively little bias in our population estimates dur- Regression of estimated summer population sizes of Perognathus parvus against precipitation (centimeters) falling between the preceding October and April. The population sizes are also plotted against average annual precipitation to show the apparent lack of correlation when that statistic is used. Average precipitation October-April, as well as the extreme measurements on record, are shown on the abscissa.
ing March, April, and May when adults are becoming active following winter torpor. Later, however, the population is divided into two groups: adults with declining catchability as they enter torpor; and juveniles with a high probability of recapture. This unequal catchability could result in our Jolly-Seber estimates being too low during this time of the year (Gilbert 1973) . We believe that this is not a serious problem because of the overall high likelihood of recapturing animals the following year.
The appropriate confidence interval estimates about Ni were obtained by computing Pti + 2 X [Var (ZR)VI, where the variance estimate, Var (Zy) was calculated at each time i using the formula given by Jolly (1965:237, equation (27) ). We assume here that STi is normally distributed. Manly (1971) studied this method of obtaining confidence limits except that he used the conditional variance estimate (Var (Jen Nt) (Jolly 1965, equation (28) Differences between this analysis of the population data ( Fig. 10 ) and the graph of trapping information (Fig. 4) are apparent, especially in the detail provided. Annual oscillations due to changes in aboveground activity are largely masked by the stochastic nature of the model. The advantage of the model is in providing a continuous estimate of the population size as a function of time in spite of the multiplicity of annual, sex-specific, and age-specific cycles operating concurrently, but not necessarily in phase with each other.
During our study we observed several oscillations in the estimated population of Perognathus parvus, both within an annual cycle and between annual peaks in estimated populations following the breeding season. Within years the greatest positive variation in amplitude was the fivefold increase in numbers observed between the early breeding season and the fall population peak of 1969. The largest depres-sion was the loss of 64%o of the animals in the spring of 1971.
There was little apparent drop in estimated populations during the period of torpor, which implies that mortality during the winter was minimal. In 1967-68 and 1970-72 we observed no depression in population size, and the greatest loss was only 11%o during the winter of 1968-69. The largest decline came in the period after animals emerged from hibernation.
In spite of these within-year fluctuations, the variations between years were not great. During 4 yr the peak autumnal population varied about a mean of 320 animals. We observed only a twofold variation between maximum estimated post-breeding populations for the lowest (206, 1968) and the highest (437, 1969) years.
Predicting population size
We used population estimates to construct a model relating population sizes with environmental parameters that might be useful for predicting or anticipating population size. We examined several population characteristics before deciding on the maximum estimated population size as a benchmark. It was chosen because it integrates the contributions to the population arising from early breeding population size, reproductive potential of the breeders, survival of weanlings, and possible density-related factors.
We regressed summer population estimates against winter precipitation (October-April), knowing that this moisture was critical to primary productivity, which in turn influences the quantity of food available to small mammals. The equation fitted to the data is shown in Fig. 11 . The correlation coefficient was 0.99 and the slope differed significantly from zero. Summer populations gained approximately 20 animals for every 1-cm increase in winter precipitation. Estimated summer populations were also plotted as a function of annual precipitation to show the lack of correlation with this standard climatological measurement.
Caution must be exercised in using this predictive equation since it has not been validated with new data, and it obviously applies only to the populations of Perognathus parvus observed during 1967-70.
DISCUSSION
The Artemisia/Poa association exhibited a notable lack of mammalian species when compared to species composition of other parts of the arid shrub-steppe and southwestern deserts (Chew and Butterworth 1964 , Brown 1973 , Reichman and Van De Graaff 1973 , French et al. 1974 . The Great Basin pocket mouse dominated the mammalian fauna and was usually present in densities an order of magnitude greater than the next most abundant species, Peromyscus maniculatus. All of the other species trapped were at best either tenuous residents, such as Onychomys leucogaster, which was apparently unable to survive an extreme winter, or transient species from more mesic environments: Reithrodontomys megalotis, Lagurus curtatus, and Microtus montanus. Throughout the study there was long-term stability of numbers, patterns of relative abundance, dominance, and species composition of small-mammal populations in the Artemisia/Poa association that balanced the low species diversity. Disregarding seasonal or annual variations in numbers, such as the fivefold population increase in Perognathus during 1969, we observed that fluctuations in peak summer populations over four seasons varied by a factor of 2. French et al. (1974) have likewise noted that the populations of heteromyid rodents in southern Nevada had evolved mechanisms to maintain community stability.
Significant aspects of the ecological life history of Perognathus parvus are singled out here to underscore their importance and to provide some possible bases for comparing this population with other heteromyid species. Comparative studies should help define mechanisms responsible for their adaptability to the gamut of arid environments from southern British Columbia to Central America.
Adult male Perognathus parvus emerged regularly on or about 26 March, near the vernal equinox. Kenagy (1973) also noted emergence of torpid Perognathus near the equinox and he considered the possible influence of a photoperiodic rhythm on the resumption of aboveground activities. We made two observations that lead us to conclude that pocket mice were responding to changes in average soil temperatures rather than photoperiod.
Male Perognathus emerged an average of 30 days later in 1969. Neither photoperiod nor net radiation was reduced in 1969 compared with the long-term average or with measurements made in other years of this study. Soil temperatures were below average. In February, a month when the -9 dm temperature was usually at or above 450F (70C), the average temperature was 380F (30C). The colder soil temperatures persisted in March and warming was at least 3-4 wk later than in other years of this study.
Females always emerged 1 mo later than males. There is no reason to believe that they evolved a distinct response to photoperiod. It is, however, reasonable that they evolved later emergence patterns in response to soil temperatures because females are significantly smaller (20%) than males. Females would probably be at an energetic disadvantage if they emerged as early as the larger males; instead, they emerged 1 mo later when average soil tempera-THOMAS P. O'FARRELL ET AL.
Ecological Monographs Vol. 45, No. I tures shallower than 9 dm had usually risen to 50'F (100C).
The fact that juvenile males from the previous year preceded older males in emerging from torpor may indicate that juveniles were not able to hoard sufficient winter food in some years to prolong their underground periods of torpor and were therefore forced to emerge earlier than older animals to obtain maintenance food. If so, juveniles would be more vulnerable to predation on the surface, and during prolonged cold winters, when they could not initiate surface foraging to supplement their stores, they would be more vulnerable to starvation than adults.
Adult males were the first to make contact with the resources made available during fall germination and early spring growth. This was also the time of year when Perognathus included insects in its diet (Jameson 1954 , Kritzman 1970 . If scrotal testes are an indication of reproductive potential or activity, we conclude that the cue or cues necessary to stimulate this condition in male Perognathus parvus were present even in years of low germination of winter annuals.
Females emerged about 26 April and shortly after their contact with the available resources they began to show signs of their first estrus. Our data indicated that in years of poor production of winter annuals only a fraction, perhaps as small as one-third, of the females became pregnant. In moderate years most females had at least one litter, and in years of high plant productivity all females became pregnant and had two or three litters. The dramatic increase in population size during 1969 was the result of breeding in subadults as well as adults. Juvenile breeding, in both males and females, was limited to litters weaned by late June or early July. It was their offspring that rapidly swelled the numbers and shifted the observed population peak to September.
Pocket mice appear to have unusual dietary needs to stimulate or sustain reproduction. Spiller and Ostwald (1968) developed a semipurified diet for Perognathus longimembris and P. penicillatus. They had to replace inorganic phosphates with Ca, Mg, and Na salts of glycerophosphates just to provide a maintenance diet for pocket mice. The diet did not support reproductive activity in the colony, which may mean that essential components were still missing.
The relationship between plant productivity and mammalian reproduction seems obvious, but the causal relationships are not. Beatley (1969) provided some of the first quantitative information on precipitation, density of winter annuals, and numbers of small mammals trapped over an extended period in the Nevada desert. Even with the wide sampling variation in the biotic measurements her data showed increased reproduction by rodents following germination of winter annuals between autumn and spring. Her conclusion that success or failure of reproduction in desert rodents is correlated with presence and absence of winter annuals appears to be valid. Beatley (1969) then speculated that dietary water, and perhaps vitamins, available in the winter annual vegetation prior to or at the time of onset of breeding, may be a requirement in the physiology of reproduction of heteromyid species. She ignored the quantity of food as a cue, and seemed to discount importance of fruits and seeds as a cue to either initiate or sustain breeding. Her speculation was not supported by data to show that the small mammals she trapped were actually eating green vegetation, that dietary water was lacking in years of poor plant productivity, that the quality (i.e., vitamins) of the forage varied, and that the quantity of material, especially seeds, was not an important cue.
Whatever the cue or cues are, they must be of long duration to sustain the prolonged breeding observed in adult females during peak years, and to precipitate breeding in young-of-the-year. It is difficult to see how dietary water could be the sole cue since juveniles in our area were not weaned until 1 to 1? /2mo after the drying of winter annuals, and yet juveniles commenced breeding in good years. We suggest that the mechanism(s) involved is still speculative and that Beatley's first premise is apparently correct: there is a correlation between winter annual production and small mammal reproduction in the arid regions of the West. Correlated with good germination of winter annuals is the availability of water in the green plant tissue, the quantity of food provided the following spring, and its quality. One or all of these factors may be important in the implied causal relationship. Van De Graaff and Balda (1973) summarized the problem well when they reported that the stimulus for reproduction in desert rodents has not been firmly established and that a number of factors might be important. Green vegetation was an important cue in stimulating reproduction in Dipodomys, ". . . but whether it is a proximate or ultimate factor remains to be determined."
That populations of Perognathus parvus can be trapped for 10-11 mo of the year was not a novel observation. What was important were our observations that individual components of the population had brief periods of activity aboveground on an annual basis. Once they commenced surface foraging, pocket mice were trappable for an average of 60 days in most years of adequate food supplies, and for about 90 days in years when seeds were scarce and scattered. The lack of sex-and age-specific differences in the duration of surface activities suggested that individual foraging and hoarding requirements were similar and that there was probably a feedback mechanism among resource needs of the species, hoarding behavior, and surface activities of the mice. Kenagy (1973) speculated that in years of abundant food, heteromyids might be active on the surface for longer periods because they could afford the energy loss. He supported this speculation with his observations of the numbers of Perognathus longimembris that were active during the winter following the excellent seed crop of 1969. In years of poor food supplies this species was untrappable for as long as 5 mo during the winter. We believe that if Kenagy had begun trapping in the spring of 1969 rather than the fall he would have been able to document that the animals still active in winter were juveniles born in the later litters, and that the adults had already begun their period of winter torpor. Data on ages of individuals trapped in 1969 (Fig. 4) support our belief. There were still large numbers of Perognathus parvus trappable in December, but they were all subadults, and most were juveniles born in the last litters of the year. If the species requires an average of 60-90 days of surface activity to accumulate its food stores, it is reasonable to believe that those born later were trappable later. Late litters are not produced in years with poor seed crops when the mice would be forced to forage for longer periods, perhaps at an energetic disadvantage, during the cold weather of late December and January.
Our observations of restricted surface activities on an annual basis, coupled with the information of French et al. (1966) and Kenagy (1973) on limitations of time expended on the surface on a daily basis, emphasize the extent of fossorial existence of Perognathus in a three-dimensional subsurface maze. One of the largest gaps in understanding the functional roles of Heteromyid rodents is a lack of knowledge about their fossorial existence.
Adults, especially adult males, ceased their surface activities at some time during the summer. We have no information on metabolic levels or activity patterns below the surface; therefore, we cannot say whether they entered a period of estivation that ultimately melded into hibernation. Periodic torpor is a well-established physiological characteristic of the genus (Bartholomew and Cade 1957, Tucker 1966 ) allowing them to endure periods of stress or energy deficits. It seems unlikely that they stored sufficient food to remain normothermic throughout the summer. We pose the hypothesis that they were not active underground during the summer but entered bouts of torpor that may have been less frequent and less prolonged than periods of torpor in the winter months.
Attempts to estimate an annual energy budget for Perognathus parvus such as those prepared for other arid-lands species Chew 1970, Soholt 1973) will no doubt overestimate energy requirements if inadequate consideration is given to the extended period of time this species spends underground, and if additional information is not gathered on the energy expended by Perognathus parvus while underground, especially during the warmer months of the year. Schreiber (1973) made a first approximation of the energy budget for Perognathus parvus and three other species found on eastern parts of the Hanford Reservation. He did not have our information on partitioning of annual activities between surface and subsurface activities to aid in his calculations. Whether this influenced his estimates depends on the adequacy of his assumptions regarding periods of reduced metabolism.
Home ranges of Perognathus parvus varied in size according to sex and age, as well as between years. That male pocket mice have larger home ranges than females has been documented by a number of workers (e.g., Maza et al. 1973) . The reasons for the larger range size in males are not clear, but some have speculated that it results from increased activities and ranging by males during the breeding season, when they are presumably searching for females. Another reason might be that males are significantly larger than females and require a larger range. Brown and Lieberman (1973) concluded that small rodents gather seeds in smaller areas. Maza et al. (1973) , however, found that smaller species of both Perognathus and Dipodomys in Nevada had larger home ranges than larger members of the genera.
A long list of variables thought to influence the sizes of mammalian home ranges has been published over the years. Recently more attention has been paid to the possible relationships between animal ranges and two key parameters, resource availability and population density, because both have important implications when populations are examined from an energetics standpoint. Kenagy (1973) suggested that in years of high resources animals forage over smaller areas since food is readily available adjacent to the center of activity at minimum energy expenditures. When resources are low they forage for a longer duration since periods of inactivity are thought to be triggered by reduced food supplies. Maza et al. (1973) reported that population density inversely affects home range size up to some point beyond which the range can no longer be compressed. They concluded that spatial relationships in a population are determined by relationships among individuals rather than by resource availability. They further stated that enlargement of home ranges during periods of population decline are due more to social interactions or frequency of interactions, than to changes in quality of the environment. Their data do not permit an independent evaluation of their conclusion. Since it is an important Ecological Monographs point we compared their estimates of home range sizes of adult males during the summer with estimates by French et al. (1974) of population size and resource availability. The smallest sigma values for plots A, B, and C are found in poor years as regards resources, and not during years with the highest population sizes. The largest sigma value for plot B was recorded during a year summarized as "good" for resources and having the greatest density for that plot; but the largest sigmas for plots A and C were recorded for "poor" years having relatively low population densities. Comparisons between the data in the two articles do not support the conclusion of Maza et al. (1973) that home ranges are more influenced by population density than by resources available. The observation by French et al. (1974) , based on the same data, that it is uncertain whether changes in home ranges reflect a response to social changes or energy demands, seems more appropriate.
Home ranges of adult Perognathus parvus were larger during the year of greatest primary production. They were much smaller during a year with virtually no seed production, but the smallest home ranges were observed in 1970, when the overwintering population was maximal and the seed production was only average or slightly above average. Both resource availability and population density were important in controlling or at least influencing home range size, and they did not operate independently.
The dynamic nature of home ranges from year to year and between sexes and age groups should not mask the fact that the centers of the ranges were stable from year to year regardless of the compression and expansion of areas. Once individual mice were established, their centers of activity remained within an average of 6 m for females, and 16 m for males. There were no cases where range centers moved significantly farther within the sampling radius of the trapping grid. Since this species is solitary and intolerant of its own kind, we assumed that the estimated ranges included the burrows of each individual.
Once they established a home burrow, resident pocket mice had long life spans compared with other species of small rodents. The longevity was reflected in the high rate of retrappability over the years. A total of 17%-19% of the Perognathus were still trappable 2 yr after birth. French et al. (1967 French et al. ( , 1974 provided excellent documentation on the survival of heteromyid rodents in Nevada, and our data support their conclusion that this group of rodents has evolved relatively long life spans. This strategy would appear to be an excellent one for maintaining population stability through the carryover of sufficient populations during years of poor resources and low recruitment.
The variable age distributions of the breeding populations resulting from this strategy did not appear to have much influence on the breeding success. French et al. (1974) also found little influence of age composition of the population on the breeding success in Perognathus formosus. Perhaps it is misleading to consider calendar ages for this species since we have already shown how much time may be spent in a state of torpor. Their physiological age may be quite different from our concept of chronological age. Fossorial habits seemed to confer some degree of protection. Fewer mice were lost during the winter, when they were presumably torpid, than after they became active on the surface in the spring. During mild winters we could not detect any loss of individuals while the population was underground, and in the most severe winter only 117% of the animals disappeared before the spring emergence.
An average of only 17 new animals per month entered the study area between January and June to fill vacant ranges due to mortality or emigration. Assuming that emigration and immigration balanced each other, we concluded that they were less important than natality and mortality in expanding and compressing the population.
Both Kritzman (1970) and Schreiber (1973) reported that Bromus tectorum was probably the most important single dietary item used by Perognathus parvus at the lower elevations on the Hanford Reservation. In this study we documented the apparent relationship between increased productivity of winter annuals, primarily cheatgrass, and reproductive success in Perognathus parvus. Cheatgrass, a relatively new contributor to the flora, was first collected in Washington in 1893 (Klemmedson and Smith 1964) . In earlier years when the ground cover was dominated by small, well-spaced clumps of the perennial bunchgrass Poa sandbergii, seed production of the native grasses, forbs, and shrubs was much less than their production combined with the high yields of winter annual weed seeds such as Bromus and Descurainia. We believe that prior to 1893 densities of Perognathus parvus in the Artemisia! Poa were lower and fluctuated less than have populations evolving since the spread of Bromus tectorum. The abundance of exotic winter annuals probably altered the amplitude of the population dynamics and may have also precipitated changes in the annual cycle such that peak densities shifted towards JulySeptember more often than in the past. The animals, in turn, are important in spreading the grass because they disperse seeds of Bromus in their shallow caches (LaTourette et al. 1971) .
Populations of Perognathus parvus in the shrubsteppe have evolved strategies for survival that include temporal and spatial isolation of not only sexes but more importantly age groups. Juveniles can thus pursue their activities with a minimum of social interaction with dominant adults that have established home ranges and burrow systems. Pocket mice have evolved an almost fossorial existence that limits their surface activities to the essentials of gathering sufficient food caches to sustain themselves, and breeding to sustain the species. Environmental cues stimulate and sustain reproductive activity and reduce the duration of activities aboveground during years when resources are abundant. The same or parallel cues curtail breeding and sustain foraging behavior when food supplies are adequate only to support the maintenance of the adults. Coupled with a long life relative to other rodents, pocket mice have evolved the ability to reduce their rate of metabolism during periods of climatic extremes and food deprivation, thus increasing their chances of surviving beyond the period of stress into a period more amenable to growth and reproduction. With these survival strategies, the species is able to maintain relatively stable densities between years, even though it has the ability of increasing its numbers fivefold within a year.
Knowledge of how this population of Perognathus parvus succeeds may eventually help us understand how small mammals are able to cope with environmental stresses, and what general principles operate in populations. We make no pretense about being able to fit our observations into either the comprehensive school of thought concerning natural regulation of population size (Nicholson 1933 , Lack 1945 , Andrewartha and Birch 1954 , or the self-regulation school (Chitty 1960 , Pimentel 1961 , Wynne-Edwards 1962 . However, food appears to be an "essential resource" most critical to cueing the behavioral and physiological responses of the species. Perognathus has evolved rather rigid territories that flex in size with changes in food, but home ranges are always maintained at a minimum size depending upon the sex of the animal and the availability of resources. In addition to areal partitioning of the resources the species has also evolved a temporal partitioning with a distinct separation of adults and subadults. This social organization, which occupies an unknown subterranean dimension, implies a self-regulatory mechanism that has replaced direct competition for food with a territorial imperative. Testing of these ideas must await field experiments with the species to examine the applicability of current population regulation hypotheses.
We cannot follow the population over enough changes in environmental parameters to test many hypotheses. We believe that field manipulations of populations will be a useful technique to help elucidate the many factors impinging upon population regulation in Perognathus parvus, to test hypotheses under partially controlled conditions, and to validate preliminary models.
